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Aid sought
in tuition fight
Citizens' group to be targets
of council "hold the uine" brie f

By RALPH MELNYCHUK
Students' council will take its war agamnst tuition fees to the

people of Alberta.

Council will present a brief outlinmng its opposition to fee and
residence rates increases to the Board of Governors today.
The brief will also be sent to various citizens associations and
pressure groups throughout the province.

-Neil Driscoil photo
TRIBULATIONS 0F A TROPHY WINNER-Gateway staffer Sheila Ballard joins in

celebrations after Gateway won two trophies at the Canadian University Press national con-
ference in Calgary last week. Waiting patiently in line for a crack at the trophy and contents
(ginger ale, of course) is another staffer, Lprramne Minich.

The Gateway wins awards
CALGARY (Staff) - The Gate-

way came away from the 28th Can-
adian University Press national
conference here with four wins, a
place and a show.

The four wins included the N. A.
M. MacKenzie trophy for excel-
lence in features, the Montreal Star
trophy for excellence in news
photography, the national presi-
dency and the western regional
presidency.

The Gateway has won the Mac-
Kenzie trophy five times in the last
six years. This was the first time
for the Montreal Star trophy.

The Gateway tied for second with
The McGill Daily in the Bracken
trophy for editorial writing and

came third in the Southam trophy
competition for general excellence
for papers publishing more than
once a week.

The Ubyssey of the University of
Britsh Columbia won the Bracken
trophy and the Southarn trophy.
The Varsity of the University of
Toronto came second in the South-
arn competition.

The Silhouette of McMaster Uni-
versity won the rest of the trophies
..-.the Jacques Bureau trophy for
general excellence for papers pub-
lishing less than twice a week; the
Ottawa Journal trophy for editorial
cartoons and the Globe and Mail
trophy for sports coverage.

Don Sellar, Gateway editor-in..
chief, was elected CUP national

president for 1966-67. He took the
title on the third ballot, defeating
Peter Calamai of The Silhouette.

Larry Greenspan of The Varsity
and Jane Williams of The Georgian
(Sir George Williams University)
were early casualties in the presi-
dential race.

Sellar will run the CUP national
office in Ottawa for a peroid of
eight months effective Aug. 1. He
will be in charge of the CUP news
services.

Bill Miller, Gateway managmng
editor was elected president of
CUP's western region by acclama-
tion (as usual). His responsibili-
ties include setting up a CUP west-
ern regional conference at Ednion-
to in the fail.

The brief is a comprehensive
statement of the case for holding
the line on fees. It presents sup-
portmng arguments gleaned from
recently conducted sociological and
economic studies.

"These arguments are so coni-
pelling and sound that I arn unable
to comprehend that they will be
ignored," said students' union
president Richard Price.

"It is directed to the citizens of
Aiberta, as they will be making the
long-run decisions on the relative
priorities of public spending. We
suggest that an 'investment in ed-
ucation' should be the number one
priority of our nation," said Price.

Price says there are indications
the council stand will receive .5ub-
stantial support throughout the
province.
NOT TOO RADICAL

"Although many people feel our
stand on abolishing tuition fees is
too radical, they feel our hold the
line position is justified," he said.

Getting the active support of
such groups as teachers' associ-
ations, farmers' associations, cham-
bers of commerce and political
parties will do us more good than
such radical measures as marching
on the legistlure, he said.

Highlights of the brief are:
* "A fee increase at the University:

Who it would Effect and How,"
by Professor J. C. Hackler, dept.
of sociology and anthropologY.

0 A summary of an address by
Professor W. D. Gainer, dept. of
economics, on the economics of
education.

*The "War on Poverty" as it re-
lates to education.

0 A letter f rom Professor J. B.
Haddow, dept, of mech. eng., con-
cerning the tuition fee situation
in Commonwealth countries.

9 Excerpts from provincial and
federal studies on student f in-
ances.
The brief suggests the Province

of Aberta invest some of its $550
million reserve into education.

"The position that an educated
population is not in the public in-
terest is untenable. Studies show-
ing returns from money mnvested
in education lists returns varying
f rom 20 per cent of Gross National
Product to 45 per cent of G.N.P.
increases.

"It would seem that reserve
money would do more financial and
social good invested in education
rather than low return investments.
This indicates that it is time we
began to think ini terms of 'invest-
ment in human capital' as a valid
economîic concept," the brief says.

Students
protest
fee hike

University of Victoria students
are withholding $56 of their second
termn fees in an effort to prevent
additional fee increases.

The university administration bas
threatened a $10 late fine against
ahl students withholding $56 of their
second terni fees.

In a referendum before Christ-
mas 51.3 per cent of the student
body agreed to the measure in an
effort to prevent a fee hikes of
about $50. It would be the third
increase in two years.

Student union presidents fromn 26
of 27 universîties pledged support
of U Vie students by agreeing to
ask their student councils for fin-
ancial support in the event that the
$10 fine is levied.

U Vic student president Paul
Williamson asked for support at the
second professional administrators'
seminar at Banff over the holidays.

Williamnson explained: "We held
a referendum on the proposed ac-
tion with the thought in mind that
if we didn't get at least 75 per cent
of the student body's support we'd
drop the plan. With 56 per cent of
the student body voting, we found
85 per cent were in favor of the
move.

Second terni fees have not been
paid by 93 per cent of U Vic stu-
dents.

The Aima Mater Society at U
Vic submitted a brief to the board
of governors on the issue of the
fee increase.

The brief requested:
* the provincial goverrunent con-

sidcr increasing their operating
grant to a level which would allow
for a reduction in fees to be con-
sidered.

* the board of governors receive
a students' council delegated re-
garding preparation of the budget
before it is submitted to the gov-
ernment.

* the board extend the deadline
for late payment of fees of $56 of
second termn fees until mid-March.

* the board inform the students'
council as to the amount of the op-
erating grant and the tuition f ee
level immediately upon receipt of
the information.

runneth over
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short shorts
CUS Education Action Committee in search of volunteers

Students have an opportunity to
serve the cause of universal access-
ibility to higher education by doing
challenging and useful research for
the CUS Education Action Com-
mittee. The committee needs in-
terested students to research f in-
ancial, social and other aspects of
the educational problems facing
Canada today. Contact Dale Enar-
son-433-5651 or visit the SUB in-
formation desk Thursday evening.

FRIDAY
T.G.I.F.

The Faculty Club will celebrate
Friday again tonight with Rainbow
Trout Saule Amandine.

MONDAY
SYMPIIONY

Brion Priestman will bc featured
ai the Concert Preview in the
Faculty Club Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Coffee will bc served and students
are welcome. The Edmonton Sym-

phony Orchestra will feature sop-
rano Eileen Farrell in concerts held
Jan, 15, at 8:30 p.m. and Jan. 16,
at 3 p.m.

NURSING PROGRAM
A four-year B.Sc. nursing pro-

gram will replace the present five-
vear one next foul. The new pro-
gram cornes under the direct con-
trol of the university, rather than
under the University Hospital as
formerly. Students will be requir-

ed to work two three-month
periods following the second and
third year. Enrollment in the new
program is limited to 20-25 students
until students in the present five-
year program have graduated.

BRIDGE CLUB
Ail campus bridge players are in-

vited to join a new club at U of A.
The program board of the stu-

dents' union lias approved the
formation of a Campus Duplicate
Bridge Club.

The year's program will lead up
to a regional tournament in
February. A par-point system blas
been developed especially for this
tournament.

The winning teams from each
region will be sent to an Inter-
national Duplicate Bridge Tourna-

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...
50-year leader in aerospace technology

Campus Interviews Thursdlay and Friday, January 20 and 21

5

j i

4.

The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec-
ord, its current status, and its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your individual capabilities.
Boeîng, which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-
duction, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied back-
log. Whether your interests lie in the field
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines profes-
sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both cîvilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space pro-
grams of such historic importance as
Americas first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-
port helicnpters, marine vehicles and basic
research are other areas of Roeing activity.
Theres a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administra-
tion. The companys position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initia-
tive and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and universities near
company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting engi-
neering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our visit to
your campus. Malte an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)
Variable-sweep wing design for the nations
first supersonic commercial jet transport.
(3) NASAs Saturn V launch vehicle will power
orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of
[anar Oriter Boeing is building for NASA.
(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

Divisions: Commercial AIrpane - Miitary Airpiane - Missile & Space - Turbine - Vertoi - Aiso, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

ment in March.
Universities from ail over North

America will participate.

SOCIAL CREDIT CLUB
The U of A Social Credit Club

will be holding a meeting in Med
3017 Jan, 17 at 7:30 p.m. Work will
be donc on the party platform for
Model Parliament, Feb. 16 to 18.

OPEN HOUSE
The Phj Kappa Pi fraternity ia

having an open bouse on Jan. 14
to help release exam tensions.
Live entertainment will be featur-
ed and everyone is welcome.
11122-87 Ave.

CANADIAN TRAVEL AND
EDUCATION SEMINARS

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the Canadian Travel and
Education Seminars, to be held
during a three-week period in the
spring, by the World University
Service of Canada. Deadline for
applications is Jan. 19; forma may-
be obtained at Major Hooper's
office. F urt h er information is
available from Blaine Thacker, at
434-7294.

DISSATISFIED STUDENTS
Students who are dissatisfied

with ETS. bus service to and from
the campus are invited to make
written submissions, with sug-
gestions for improvements, to A. W.
Anderson, c/o Students' Union
Office.

The Gateway
to experiment
with daily

The Gateway will go into daily
production the week of Jan. 17, the
papers editors announced today.

A four-page newspaper will be
distributed on campus Monday
tbrough Friday of that week.

The' Gatc'way will be Canada's
third daily student newspaper,
joining the McGill Daily and the
Ilyersonian.

The experiment is part of a study
n ow underway to determine
whetber the U of A campus is large
enough to support a daily news-
paper.

"The Gateway's expansion plans
will now mnake it necessary for us
to recruit several new staff mcm-
bers," says the paper's editor-in-
chief Don Sellar.

There are now about 30 Gate-
wav sù]ffers, and Sellar estimates
that between 10 and 20 new
regulars will be needed if ex-
pansion plans are to continue next
faîl.

Studentsý union building manager
Dave Cooper and a smaîl commit-
tee of Gateway staffers are investi-
gating printing, advertising and
personnel areas for an expanded
newspaper.

TOP BANDS

Dancing-Fni., Sat., 9-1:30

Foksinging-Sun., 8-11 pa.

Ail sorts of snacks and refreshmnents

-For Beservation-

Phone 488-3428

QUEENS & TEENS BEAUTY SALON
Phone 439-1990

for Iatest stylings, body pernis, pernis, frosting and tipping

ýý block South of University Hospital ini Concord Towers
Open Mon. - Sat. Thurs. and Fni. tili 9 p.m.

Dr. James E. Tchir
Optometrist

401 Tegler Building
Edmonton, Alberta

Telephone 422-2856

m
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Panel advises great changes for newspapers
CALGARY (Staff ) - Canadian

newspapers must make drastic
changes if they are ta f iii their
role in modern society, Canadian
University Press delegates were
told here.

Three C a n ad ian journahasts
spoke ta 200 university students
from across Canada representing
31 Canadian university newspapers.

The raie af the mass media in
Canada was discussed by a panel
of three;
* Peter Gzowski, a freelance writer

and CBC personality
*Robert Fulford, a Toronta Star

columnists and editor of Cana-
dian Forum

* Donald Gordon, a IJAC professor

of political science and a column-
ist for Saturday Night Magazine
Gzowski cited three groups who,

in bis opinion, contrai taday's press;
" the pubiisher
" the advertiser
" the establishment

"There is a publisher's club in
Canada, and 1 suggest their motta
is an extension of a motta that
camnes irom academe-pubiish ac-
cording ta the club's ruies, or
perish," said Gzowski.
NO ROBBING PACT

Accarding to Gzowski publishers
of Canadian papers have a pact nat
ta, rab each other of their respective
writers.

There are staffers on the Toronto

THE EDMONTON
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD

solicits applications for teachers iail grade levels and
subjects, especially in the elementary grades, for the
year beginning

September lst, 1966
Interviews will b. conducted in the Student Placement Office

at the. University on February 3rd and 4th, 1966.

Interviews at thie Scbool Board Office, 9807 - 1Oth Street, at any
other time coivenient for thse teacher applicant. Phone F. E.

Donneily at 429-2751 for an appointment.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY, HALIFAX, CANADA

Graduate Student Award
PHYSICAL SCIENCES OCEANOGRAPHY

BIOLIGICAL SCIENCES MEDICAL SCIENCES
SOCIAL SCIENCES HUMANITIES

The Faculty af Graduate Studies Invites applications by March 15 for
Dlalhousie GrÉduate Awards, Dalhousie Research Feiinwships and Dal-
housie Post-doc'toral Feiiowships in the Sciences. and by May 1 for
Visiting Felawships for Termlnating Graduate Students and new Ph,./s
In the Hunanities and Social Sciences.

Op $3,000.00 Bonours Graduate Entrance Schoiarships (12 month
period).

" Up to $2,400.00 for Master'. Students. (12 month perind>.
" Dalhousie Centenniul Fellowships of $3,600.00 for Post-Masters

candidatesIna al ifids." Up to $4,000.00 for continuing Ph.D. Students.
" Up to $5,000.00 for Visiting Fellowships In the Humsnities.
de $6000,00 fer Postdoctoyal Fellows In the Sciences.
*b $7,000.00 for Research Associsteships.
0 Travel Allowances for Canadian Students.
*e Research Allowances for Postdoctorai Feliows.

The Dalhousie Graduate Awards, the Dahousie Research Fellowships,
theVisiting Fellowships for Terminattng Graduate Students and new
Ph.D.'s In the Hurnanities and Social Sciences, and the Dahousie Past-
doctoral Felowships are open ta Graduates of any recognized university
In any Degree Program for which facilities are availabie, and are oward-
ed on the basis ai academic standing. Additionai special awards are
open ta Canadians only.

Application forins and further Information may be abtained fram the
Dean ai Graduate Studies, Dahousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Attention: Centennial
Graduates (1961)

Travel and
Summer Employment Opportunities

Positions: Challenging opportunities within the Fed-
eral, Provincial and Municipal Government Depart-
ments across Canada.
Qualifications Required: Undergraduate class of 6T7
willing to, work outside of home province.
Travel Expenses: Paid by The Centennial Commission.

Consuit your Placement Officer
for full particfllars

THE INSTITUTE 0F PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION 0F CANADA

Teiegram who are working for less
maney than they couid be gettmng
at a recently estabiished Canadian
periadicai simply because af this
pact, says Gzowski.

Gzowski presented delegates
with the question cf why certain
editoriais, profiles, and news stories
are neyer written.

He maintained that certain opin-
ions are withheid because the paper
is aware that it may loase its big-
gest advertiser if it prints those
opinions.

"Some of Canada's most admir-
able journalists have become such
intimates of the establishment that
they have buit themseives a
barrier between wbat they know
and what they can print," Gzowski
said.

Gzowski did not speak of "the
establishment" as any particular
palitical party.
LEGITIMIZING POWER

He suggested rather that political
reporters during any administra-
tion are not "conveying inform-
ation" but "Iegitimizing power".

Gzawski further mnaintains that
the changes fromn such contrai must
came fram within the ranks of

journalists and that material for
such a change lies within the pre-
sent generatbon cf student journal-
ists.

"I think there's a great space
between the lixnits cf what the
jaurnalists of today are exerting
and the limnits cf what either that
dumb public af those villainous
publishers wi]i allow," said Gzow;-
ski.

Robert Fuiford said despite sug-
gestion of an end cf thse daily paper,
newspapers wiii prevail.

Newspapermen, he said, have
tried unsuccessfuily ta make thens-
selves irrelevant. Papers have been
designed so as ta make reading
them nearly impossible. StÛR the
tradition persista.

Mr. Fuifard outiined two en-
vîronments of society: 1. a dul
cultural environnient of unexamin-
ed beliefs. 2. an envirornment of
freedom and potency. The news-
paper has been a part af the first
environment, said Mr. Fulford.
However. he predicted changes ta-
wards making newspapers more
radical and politicaliy diversifîed.
AN UN-SQUARE WORLD

"Newspapers are being pushed
over ta the un-square worid," he

COMPLE
*TRAVEL*

SERVICE
VISAS

PASSPORTS
DOCUMENTS

Nous parlons francais
Se Habla Espanol

Wor Sprechen Deutsch

SOUTH SIDE and NORTH SIDE
9934 -82 Ave. 10219 -97 St.

439-8379 424-1002

MUTUAI 0F NEW YORK
Representatives wil be on the University of Alberta

Campus on

Wednesday, February 16
to interview students graduating in the following

faculties:

Agriculture
Arts
Bus. Adm. & Com.
Education
Engineering
Science

for positions in sales and management with the
company.

SEE YOUR CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICER TO
ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT

Mutual Lite Insurance Ce. of New York
Ste. 34 COMMueWnlhb Idg.

9912 - 106 Street, Edmonton

Telophons 424-0915

said.
Mr. FuI! ord told the delegates

there are two social goals which thse
newspaper must meet: the public
goal and the private goal. Thse
newspaper tends ta wark against
the public goal by setting standards
too iow, by baffling, coniusing, and
boring. The paper opposes its
private goal by making light cf the
development ai a rîch inner lie.

"Everything is being standardized
and built for comfort," he said.

The newspaper is an enemy of
values, he said. "We can't make
ail realities comprehensîbie but we
can diminish aur failures."

The solution ta current problems
wiil be found in the newspapers of
the future, said Mr. Fulford.

Prof. Gardon toid the delegates
the mass media, especially news-
papers, were fadling ta adjust ta the
social revolution that Canadian
society is experiencing.
GENERATION GAP

Rapid changes in Canadian soc-
iety are creating a "generation
gap l which causes severe com-
munication problems between the
aider "pre-revolutionary" gr o up
and thse younger "evalved" gener-
ation.

Prof. Gardon told the students he
feit he was a "transitianal" maxn
with intermediary values betweenà.
the two generations.

The UAC prof essor explained thse
young generatian has a value
system oriented toward social act-
ivism and graduaiismn in social
change has become much toc
frustrating for the new generationi.

He said this inter-generation split
is aggravated by the eider gener-
ation's tendency to ignore or be-
littie the opinions of the students
and other voices speaking for the
"evoived" generation.

Relating the role of the mass
media ta the role cf education
Prof. Gardon said the social
changes of the iast few years have
created a need for a redefinition
of the purpose of education.

"We canriot see education only
in terms of preparation for a job-
aur values must change with tech-
nological change," he told the
students.

U of A monies
supplied by
many channels

Financial contributions fram out-
side sources play a significant role
in the functioning of the U cf A.

"These funds, in the order of $4
million annually are very import-
ant ta the university," says U of A
Bursar J. M. Wbidden. Giits and
endowments are held in a trust
fund by the university and ad-
ministered separate from the U of
A aperating budget.

The most substantial contribution
for the current fiscal year is a $1
million grant irotn the National Re-
search Cauncil ta support research
at U cf A.

Grain campanies, où companies,
packing plants and drug houss
also provide needed funds for re-
search in areas in which they are
interested and offer scholarships ta
students working ti specific fields.

U of A's operating budget for this
year is $20.5 million derived from
three sources:
* student tuition fees-16 per cent
0 federai governrnent grant-13 per

cent
* provincial government grant-71
per cent
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fees: abroad and at home
Students at the University of Vic-

toria are to be commended for their
recent decision ta withhold tempor-
arily $56 from their second-term
fees. They have voted by an over-
whelming morgin of 85.2 per cent
ta take this action agoinst rising tui-
tion fees at their university.

Students at UVIC have written
letters, drawn up briefs, taken a stu-
dent means survey, mode formol re-
presentations and even marched ta
show thei r provincial government
they wîll no longer accept rising tui-
tion fees.

But the government of W. A. C.
Bennett has not listened to students
who have been able to show averoge
summer earnings of only $495. His
goverrsment has instead continued to
carry out a three-year progrom to
raise tuition fees. The f irst increase
wos $50, the second $56 and a rum-
ored thîrd one of at leost another
$50.

UVIC students want ta withhold
$56 f rom their second-term fees ta
show they are still fighting ast
year's fee hike, and ta force their
government ta stop further in-
creases. Their valiant action, dir-
ected aoinst a government rother
thon against a university admini-
stration, represents an unprecedent-
ed move by a university community
against the institution which sup-
ports it. It is a pratest against a
government which con afford ta
Iend as much as $100,000,000 ta
less- fortunate provinces such as
Que bec.

It is disturbing ta hear that this
student action could result in fines
and suspensions for those who
choose ta continue the f ight against
rising tuition fees. Fortunately, pro-
fessors at UVIC have already agreed
ta hold lectures an the the Iawns if
students are expelled in large nium-
bers fromn classes.

UVIC students who support the
movement aoinst rising tuit ion fees
face other kinds of intimidation as
well. For example, each student
who does flot poy his fees by Mon-

day, will be elîgîble ta pay a neat
$10 fine for lote payment of fees.
This is a ridiculous penalty for U-
VIC's board of governors ta levy
against students who have found a
most dromatic way of voicing their
opposition against a governrnent
which continually says no ta o well-
formuloted argument. The opposi-
tion is being directed not at a board
of governors, but rather oinst the
gove rn ment.

No board of governors should ot-
ternpt ta penalize students who are
trying ta tell o government they will
no longer tolerate rising tuition fees.
lncreasing capital and operating
costs have placed students in the un-
enviable position of having ta make
up the difference. Tuition fees now
make up approximotely twenty per
cent of university costs, but as costs
skyrocket, the twenty per cent be-
cornes a surn for greater thon stu-
dents should be asked ta pay.

Here at the University of Alberta,
students should be concerned about
what is going on ot the University
of Victoria because we are focing a
tuition fee hike which could range
f rom $50 ta $100 per student.

Tuition fees here, instead of mak-
ing up twenty per cent of the univer-
sity budget, now total only sixteen
per cent. Basically, this means we
are focing a fee hike.

A student brief will be presented
today ta the Board of Governors, but
no amount of talking or writing will
help the board ta fi md enough money
in the forrm of tuition fees ta moke
up the four per cent difference. This
prediction is not startling-oat least
it should not be.

And with the impending fee hike,
students here should begin think-
ing of ways in which they toa con
show governments rising tuition fees
connot be tolerated. Governments
rely upon public support for their
survival, and it is only logical that if
students con show they are backed
by the people of Alberta, the pro-
vincial government will have ta heed
their demands.

It is not enough ta say the Alberta
government con afford ta spend
more money on ediùcation because
the Alberta gavernmenit will spend
more only if the people demond that
more be spent.

"if they recd ail the books assigned, they missed Christmas."

not-so-gentie proddings
It is, 1 arn sure, a generally held

opinion that trips ta conferences are
littie more thon rewards or a form
of patronage for deserving students'
un ion members.

While flot wanting to play dlown
the more pleasant aspects of these
conferences, 1 arn sure that the maj-
ority of them are for more work thon
play. The onnual Canodian Uniiver-
sity Press convention held in Cal-
gary during the holidays last month
is o good example. Speakers, work-
shops, commissions and the plenary
session kept delegates busy f rom 9
arn. until 10 at night. Parties were
scheduled ot your own risk after
thot hour. (Admittedly several
people took the risk.)

Highlighting the speakers were
Grant MacEwon, incorning Lieuten-
ont-Governor of the province, and
W. 0. Mitchell, the well-known
outhor f rom High River. It is, how-
ever, the remarks of one of the other
speakers, Peter Gzowski, thot 1
would like to discuss now. Mr.
Gzowski is a former editor of Mac-
lean's Magazine who took part in a
walk-out of thot magazine's editors
severol years ago. He is currently
doing free-lance work.

Mr. Gzowski made some penetrat-
ing remarks on the ills of Conadian
journalism, remarks that under-
standobly drew quick reply from the
Calgary papers, but more about that
loter.

Mr. Gzowski contends that news-
papers earn whatever knocks they
get, that they present every day a
"t r u 1 y inexhaustable supply of
wrong focts, useless information,
fatuous comment, misleading rum-
ors, typographical errors, demean-
ing advice, unfunny jokes, and col-
umns about people's Christmas trees
fao11i ng down. "

This is true partly because the
publisher does littie to discover wha
is actually reading his paper. As

by doug waIIcer
long as publishing has ta rely on ad-
vertising, the publisher must know
precisely at whorn his product is
directed, and airn ta please that
group. In the university cornmunity,
the task is simplîfied because the
target is readily evident, and thea-
retically it should be passible ta
write for thot graup.

In addition, Mr. Gzowski suggests
there is o "publisher's club" in Can-
adla whose motta is "publish accord-
ing ta the club's rules, or perish."
The evidence for this is the failure
of onyone ta start a new doily news-
poper in Canada. One simple rea-
son is thot they are excluded fram
ail Cadian press wire capy.

There are also i.mplied, if nat ex-
plicit, restrictions on the newspaper-
men. The "establishment" exerts a
sort ofhidden pressure nat ta pub-
lish certain moteriol. For instance,
the papers skirted the real reasan
why Carl Brewer quit the Toronto
Maple Leafs, namely that he "hated
Punch lrnlach's guts", because any
reporter who wrate that would be
barred fram the Maple Leaf dressing
raom. The most common recipients
of this type of pressure are members
of the Ottawa press gallery, said Mr.
Gzowski.

The next day, the Calgary Herald
took pains ta point out editorially
that any paper applying for the CP
wire services in the ast decade re-
ceived them and Garde Hunter, the
paper's sports editor, said he didn't
1 ike any J ohnny-come- late ly intimat-
ing sports writers hold bock the truth
from their readers. "I'mn up ta here
with outsiders, like Gzawski, blab-
bing on about their so-called insîde
information on sports," he said.

1The truth here, as in s0arnany
things, probably lies somnewhere in
the middle, but is interesting ta note
the reactions of the "establishment"
ta the not-so-gentie proddings of
what they consider an outsider.



a message

fdcts ad dfigures

the extent of poverty in canada
The following document was pre-

pared by the reseorch staff of the
Company of Young Canadions.

The tederal government has
undertaken its special program ta
reduce poverfy because, even in this
time of affluence, there are many
more people in poverty thon is
generally supposed.

Income
Poverty is usually measured by

low incarme. The average incarme of
Canadian fomilies living in a town
or city is $5,450. There is fia pre-
cise mneasure of how for a family
must be below this average before
if should be classified os poor. But
the best indicafors aire those based
on the amount of money needed ta
provide an essentioil minimum of
food, clothing, shelter and other
necessities.

By this measurement, naf only are
many people in Canada behind the
mainstream of national progress: a
ronsiderable number are suffering
meal hardshîp ftram nat having
enough money fa buy the bore neces-
sities of lite.

Different methods of calculation
produce minar differences in stafis-
tics and there are regioaal differ-
ences in the cost of living. But if is
generolly accepted that a city tamily
of four people is living in poverty if
t has an income of less thon $3,000.
Such a family wifh less thon $2,000
is suffering real destitution. Single
Persans in town or city with less thon
$1 ,500 o year are considered paverty
stricken and single persans with less
thon $ 1,000, a year os regarded as
(10Sfif ut e.

By this definition four million fawn
and city dwellers in Canada are
Poverty striken: thaf is, about one in
four. 2.4 million cf these people
are below the Jîne of destitution.
lhey are nat getting enaugh ta eat.
They are flot adequately dressed or
housed in a standard which public
health authorities regard as on
'icceptable minimum.

Ta get o rough indication of
Paverty amnongst farm famîlies, the
nef earnings of a farm are consider-
ed ta be 50 per cent of its sales.
Nofurolly the family consumes Its

awn produce and therefare needs
somewhat less cash. For a Canadian
torm family of four, the poverty mie
s usuolly put or $1,250. A tamily

earning less thon $600 a year is
considered destitute.

By this definition, 42 per cent of
the tarm families in Canada are
poverty striken and 25 per cent are
destitute.

Eskimos and Indians, thaugh pre-
dominately a rural population pre-
sent a speciol cotegary in defining
poverty. By the usual standards, if
s estimoted that about 70 per cent
of Canoda's Indians are paverty
stricken and 45 per cent are de-
stitute.

t is even more difficult ta arrive
at figures ta indicate the extent of
poverty amongst Eskimos. A rough
approximation places tram 55 per
cent ta 70 per cent below the poverty

mie and tram 30 per cent ta 45 per
cent suffering destitution.

Education
There is an obviaus connectian

between levels of education and
levels of unemployment bath present
and future. It s widely predicted
that ta meet emplayment needs in
the last quarter of the twentieth
century, the median level of educa-
tion in Canada shauld be af least
high school graduation.

3.2 per cent of the adult Cadian
population has ochieved university
graduation. 15 per cent stopped af
Grade 12 and 21 per cent at Grade
8. Levels of educotion have cer-
toinly improved in the past fity
years and younger Canadian age
graups tend ta have a higher level of
educational achievement thon aIder
Canadians. Nevertheless, 40 per
cent of Canadian young people be-
tween 15 ond 24 have neyer gane
beyond Grade 8 and have now lef t
school with no apparent intention of
returning.

About 8 per cent of the Canadion
adult population stopped school at
Grade 4 or earlier. There are over
1 million Canadians who have lett
schaol still illiterate.

Not surprisingly, incamne levels are
clasely related ta educatian. The
lifetime earnings of Canadions with

elementory school education are
about $131,000 as constrasted with
$354,000 for those with a unîversity
degree. Lifetime earnings of high
school graduates are just over
$200,000.

There is also a close relatianship
between unemployment and educa-
tien. Forty-faur per cent of Cana-
dian unemployed did net finish
primary school and 48 per cent
finished primary but net secandary
school. Only 9 per cent of the un-
employed finished secandary school.

Levels of educotion in Canada and
the United States contrast sharply.
Forty per cent .of the college age
population in the United States is
now in college. Only 8.5 per cent of
the Canadien population of the samne
age is attending university.

Housing
Poor housing is a very visible

symptom of poverty. Slum dwellings
nat only affect the families who must
live in themn but drag down the whole
community. Poor housing is there-
fore the immediate concern of al
Canadians.

At the time of the 1 961 census,
more thon one Canadien family in
ten lived in a dwelling with fia
running water. Almost a quarter of
Canadian families lacked the ex-
clusive use of a bath or shower.
One in five hod fia flush toilet.
More than 5 per cent of ail Canadian
housing was in need of major repair
or replacement.

Canada is seriously short of low
incarne housing. At the time of the
last census, 867,000 units were
needed. It has been estimoated that
by 1980, 1,300,00 new housing
units will have ta be built for law
income people if Conoda's basic
housing problems is ta be solved.
To achieve that goal, we would have
ta build 86,000 low cost units a
year. We are now building about
4,000 units o year.

Heolth
While generol practitioners knaw

tram experience about the relation-
ship between health and incomne, if
is difficult ta pravide statisticol
evidence of health as on indication
of poverty.

letters~nb

messages today
f rom bassek about protests
f rom "omark" about music
from the cyc about poverty

from major hooper about a job
from voltaire who samd,

"liberty of thought is the life of the soul."

thanks
Ta The Editor:

I wish ta thank the Students'
Union for sending us copies of The
Gateway.

Not only do the high school stu-
dents find your newspaper and its
accounts of your octivities interest-
ing, the school staff also enjay your
publication. Mony of us are alumi
and appreciate this apportunity ta
keep in touch with events at the
University.

J. Tilbrook, M.Ed
Principal
Standard School
Standard, Alberta

ain application
Mr. Don Sellar,
In Charge, Help Wanted Division,
The Gateway,
University of Alberta,
EDMONTON, Alberta.
Dear Sir:

1 am applying for the post of
Chief Superintendent (Sidewalk Divi-
sion) of the New Students' Union
Building. 1 must warn you that 1
con accept fia less a post since it is
the one for which 1 am pre-eminent-
ly qualified. This job con be super-
vised very efficiently from the swivel
chair at my desk, although for some
of the more difficult operations, I
may have ta move dloser ta the
window. It is not necessary for me
ta perch an a windowledge like same
of the lesser qualified applicants.
The loase condition of my bock teeth
attests ta my kçnawledge of pile driv.
ing gained while Franki operated
sixty-three and one haîf feet tramn
my office. 0f my previaus jobs, the
one in which I take the mast pride
s the Jubilee Auditorium, construc-

tion of which I supervised from rmy
office in the aid Drill Hall.

1 must disagree with your fîrst
class supervisary consultant regard-
ing the work of the cat-skinners.
He has foiled ta oppreciate the de-
licacy and precisian exercised by
Bore Head in patting down the final

Viewpoinj
The Goteway during the aost couple of months hos corried in the Short

Shorts column on odvertisement for o group colled "Underground". The
purpose of the group is in port to do owoy with the "pop music cuit" which
they feel is too prevalent in aur society.

But whot is sa wrong with populor music? Certoinly the mass hysterio
creoted by a live oppearonce of the Beotles or similar group f5 flot admirable
but it does flot oppeor ta be very dongerous. Whot is wrong with people
enjoying themselves by listening or doncing to this music?

One objection Underground could hove is thot it does flot befit intelligent
young people ta respond ta such animalistic sounds.
Gronted, the music has a strong beot thot reminds
some of ifs critics of sound no more (or moybe
less) civilized that that creoted by natives in
Africon jungles. But while some of these more
sophisticated people are so rigidly self-controlled

k thot they do flot and cannot respond ta the beat
by there are others <who are not simpletons) who do

Ji respond and can enjoy the sound sumply for what
omark if is-a-n expression of the energy and vitolity of

youth. Also it s an expression of the desire of
youth ta have something with which ta identify
that is innately their own--a rebellion against the
stolid complocency they see in their eIders.

A second possible criticism of Underground's
would be that the lyrics of these songs are hock-
neyed, repetitive and meaningless. In most cases
this is true but the Iyrics aren't that important.

If the particular piece has good rhythm and a catchy tune this is cil that
s required.

One point that daes arise tram the position held by Underground is
that young peaple whether in high school, working or at university are very
foolish and narraw if they limit their musical appreciation ta "bubblegum"
music. The reverse is alsa true, that yaung people wha are intolerant of
others enjoyments of popular music are just as narrawminded.

It would be wrong ta say that the majority of high schoal and universlty
students do not accept any other form of music thon popular. Most, while
not passessing greaf knowledge of the works, con and do enîay the occasional
symphony, apera, pure folk music and semi-papular music. If is not fair
ta criticîze them because they happen ta prefer Iess intellectual forms.

Underground has the opportunity ta pravide a unique service. Rather
thon damning ail popular music and trying ta eradicate it, this arganization
cauld adopt an educotional viewpaint. Thot is, they could inform people,
especially of the teen age, about the merits and beauties of classicol music
and thereby perhops create an appreciation for admittedly better music.
lt is true that people are quick ta criticize that which they do not understand
and this feeling cauld be the reason clossical music is candemnned as "long
hoir". When the misunderstanding is removed, aften appreciotian follows.

May there be mare falerance on the part of bath groups of music loyers.

scooptul before the truck maves off.
Such skill should nat go un-noticed.
He hos also been very helpful in
boosting Iaaded trucks up the steep
incline tram the excavation.

Modesty forbids my further cota-
loguing of my skill and ability os a
Superintendent (Sidewalk Division);
however, if you wish ta press, me for
further details I will give them.

I shaîl look forward ta yaur con-
firming my appointment as soon os
possible.

Yours truly,
R. C. W. Hooper, PSS
(Professional Sidewalk
Superintendent)

Consider yourself ini hamess,
Mole, Hooper. Our non-existent
budget con certoinly be stretched to
accommodate onother hord worke-
The Editor

confused cartoonist
To The Editor:

The "Vietnam Kit" on page five
of the Fridoy, Dec. 10 edîtion of The
Gateway deserves inspection.

The confusions of the cartoanisf
are shored by many of those who
support the Americon involvement
n Vietnam. The "cartoon" seems
ta describe people who are blind
pacifists lsee the last two pic-
tures). What use have such people
for molotov cocktails ond reoding
material?

Nobody could abject if Bassek
had successfully proposed or attack-
ed a thought-out point of view. In-
steod, he chose ta vilify people who
hold convictions and oct by them.
In this sense, his "cartoon" typifies
the hate lîteroture that he seems ta
deplore.

If Bassek had intended ta be o
nome-caller, at leost he couîd have
observed more clearly. Apparently
Bassek has learned how ta drow
analogies between undesiroble be-
haviors and the activities of Viet-
nom demonstrators. 1 hope that he
soon leoms how ta drow cartoons.

Ernest Jurkat
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U of M hockey Bisons
to Winter Univers jade

Thse University of Manitoba Bi-
sons willbe Canada's representa-
tives at thse Winter Universiade
hockey competition in Turin, Italy
February 5-13.

Thse Bisons were selected over
two other teains nepnesenting thse
Ottawa-St. Lawrence and Maritime
leagues by a joint CUS-CIAU com-
mittee on December 23. No team
applied from thse Ontario-Quebec
Athletic Association.

Paul Ladouceur and Patrick
Kennif, CUS sports director and
president nespectively and CIAU
executive members Major MacLeod
and Kieth Harris made thse decision,

CUS and CIAU cleared up long
standing differences in a Decemben
14-15 meeting to make Canadian
representation possible. The Uni-
versity of Manitoba Bisons must
raise $7,500 to make tise trip. CUS
and CIAU are applymng to thse fed-
eral governnient for the rest of the
meney.

The only barnier remaining is

Canadian Amateur Hockey Associ-
ation approval for Manitoba's parti-
cipation. CIAU leaders feel this is
merely a technicality.

The Bisons will strengthen their
team with recent graduates for the
cempetition. Regulations allow
playens not more than two years
eut of school to participate.

When the Bisons neturn tisey will
face a tougi s chedule since tisey
have to play thse two series tihey
miss when they are in Italy. They
miss games with the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies and the
UAC Dinosaurs.

The Bisons see league action
twice before tisey leave for Italy.
They play tise Huskies on January
14-15 and the Bears on January 21-
22. Thse senies with thse Bears could
be crucial since it may decide the
western nepresentatîves to the col-
legiate championships in Sudbury
Mancis 4-5. The Bears defeated the
Bisons twice in tiseir fist meet of
thse year 3-1 and 5-2.

RED HOT NEWS! ! !l

VczI's Donuts Store

Opens at .. .

10922 88 Ave.

-Fuil une of pastries

-Orders booked for parties, etc.

--Special glazed donuts-39c per dozen.

a

Store Hours: Open daly, 10 a.ni-6 p.m.

1965 was a great year. A year
for the weatherman, the policeman,
SUPA-man, and ail the rest. New
Year's is the tîme for awards and
in honor of the occasion Thse Gate-
way sports staff is handing out a
few awards of their own.
THE NEW MATH
PROFICIENCY PRIZE:
to Andy Brook and his trusty staff
for their brilliant solution of thse old
two plus two dilemma. According
to Brook's latest formula and de-
pendmng on the time of year and the
temperature outside the answer is
somewhere around six million.
A COPY 0F "THE MACKENZE
KING YEARS" 1

te Richard Price who, like Mac-
Kenzie King, thinks idealism and
pelitics go tegether. At least Price
has solved thse church vs. thse state
questio-he doesn't go to theology
classes any more.

BAYDALA DRUG
(Parkade)

Corner 103 St. and Jasper Ave.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

TRANS-CANADA PIPE LUNES LIMITED
Applications are requested from CIVIL, MECHANICAL and
ELECTRICAL engineering graduates who are interested in:

Computer Applications
Hydraulic Controls
Pipeline Design
Compressor Station Design
Communications

Comprehensive company benefits. Good starting salary.

For further information and/or interview, please contact:

Personnel Department

TRANS-CANADA PIPE UINES LIMITED
150 Eglinton Avenue East

Toronto 12, Ontario

Telephone: Area Code 416, Hu 7-3811, Loc. 297

A COPY 0F "THE BISE AND
FALL 0F THE ROMAN EMPIRE"
(UNABRIDGED):
to Noel Parker-Jervis and tise edit-
ors of Edge. If the anount of ma-
terial Edge publishes has any rela-
tion to tise imminent demise of
Social Credit then judging by The
Rise and Fall of tise Roman Empire,
Manning sheuld outlast Methusa-
lah.

A COPY 0F "THE'LUCREZIA
BORGIA COOKBOOK":
te Joel Stoneham who has taken
Borgia's favourite saying: "thse way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach-straigist tisrough the bot-
tom," too literally. Thanks Joel,
rigist from the bottom of my iseant
.. urn.

A LOW-FIDELITY WAX
CYLINDER RECORDING 0F
"THE WRONG NOTE RAG":
to Radsoc for tiseir a go-go radio
show on Friday aftennoon.
THE JOCKEY 0F THE YEAR
AWARD:
te David Estrin for tise hall a pair
of briefs he presented te tise B and
B commission.

A COPY 0F "HOW 1 MADE A
MILLION DOLLARS IN REAL
ESTATE":
to, J. R. B. Jones of thse campus
planning department. Better be
careful Mn. Jones-next year Dr.
Johns may seli his house back to
thse university se he can retire to
Bermuda.

BIGGEST SURPRISE PARTY
0F THE YEAR:
to the Edmonton Journal when
they crashed the fraternity beer
machines Iast spring.

CHICKEN 0F THE YEAR
AWARD:
to Chief Walking Eagle for dying
half way thnough thse lousy winter
he predicted.

FIVE CHORUSES 0F "DEM
BONES GONNA BISE AGAIN":
to thse UAC Dmnosaur football team.
It is rumouned the Dinosaurs aren't
reaily dead and if they get through
a period of suspended animation
this winten they could be rough
next year.

Examn week on no exam week
things are happening on thse sports
scene. The Bears meet thse Oil
Kings in the ice arena on January
6 at 8 p.m. The junior Bears play a
preliminary at 5:30 p.m.

This Saturday there is an open
gymnastics and fencing competitien
in the main gymnasiuns of thse
physical education building. Fenc-
ing starts at 1 p.m. and gymnasties
at 3 p.m.

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and JTones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-094

Souths Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. 433-7305

CONTACT LENSES

ATOMIC ENERGY et Canada Ltd.
will conduct

campus interviews

Monday, Jnuay1,16

Monsday, January 17, 1966

for

ENGINEERS MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS METALLURGISTS
CHEMISTS BIOLOGISTS

COMMERCE

CONTINUING EMPLQYMENT

Arrangements for interviews should
be made through your university

placement office

ATOMIC ENERGY 0F CANADA LIMITED
Chalk River, Ontario

Campbell
looks ai sport

TEACHERS
EDUCA TION GRADUA TES

Teacher Interviews
CALGARY SEPARATE SCHOOLS

Mr. Clarence Gourlay

Campus N.E.S.-January 17-19

Caravan Motel-January 16-21



Intramural
Scorecard

BALEX HARDY
M.- Mw E=-iT'

A height advantage that its op-
ponents were neyer able ta, over-
come carried Lambda Chi Alpha to
the 1965 men's intrarnural first di-
vision basketball champianship.

A lofty forward wall led by six-
foot-five centre Ed Molstad paced
LCA ta, the titie in pre-Christmnas
iuter-league playofis.

LCA earned the crown with vic-
tories over Delta Upsilon "A" (22-
14), Upper Residence "A" (27-25)
aud Psychology (31-9).

The Division Il title was stîli un-
decided, however. Physical Edu-
cation "C" and Arts and Science
"B" were tied for top spot after
completion of the four-tean,
round-robin playaff.

Bath sported 2-1 wan-loss re-
cords, and will decide the champ-
ionship in a sudden-death playoff
game following mid-terma exams.

The Division III champianship
xent ta, Upper Residence "D",
which whipped Lower Residefice
"C" 41-25.

Mlstad, Orville Pyrcz and Neil
Bowker gave Lambda Chi contrai
of bath backboards in its three vic-
tories, while guards Rod Gauf and
Marty Klipper also turned in sharp
performances.

LCA apened by tripping Delta
Upsilon, rated the team ta beat
etering the playofis. Molstad
swished seven points, six on long
jumpers, to pace the win. Bowker
asa contributed six, Pyrcz four,
Klipper three and Gauf two.

Wayne Shaw's five points topped
DU, hampered by spotty shooting.

IDoug Krenz hooped three, Bob AI-
lin, Bob Rufi and Don Sheldon twa

Ieach.

Upper Residence provided LCA
its toughest apposition. The Resi-
dence crew led 20-15 at the half,
but was held scoreless in the third
frame as LCA went ahead 21-20.

The winners again receîved yae-
man services from Molstad, who
iietted 17 points. Klipper chipped
iii with five, Pyrcz four and Craig
Eider one. Stan Sovka turned in a
fine 14-point performance for Resi-
dence. Dwight Jensen added six,
Loran Ihme and Les Sundquist twa
apiece.

Psychology was outmatched in
i4s contest with LCA, falling be-
hind 24-3 at haîf-time. Klipper's
rine points were tops on bath sdes.
Pyrcz hooped seven, Molstad and
Richard Brennan four each, Bob
Poetschke three, Gauf twa and
Bowker ane. Archie Carran and
Bob Markley (four apiece) and
W~illam Runquist (one) replied for
Psychology.

In other Divison 1 games, Upper
Pesidence whipped Psychology 55-
88, and Delta Upsilon bombed bath
Psych (56-24) and Upper Res (61-
33).

Delta Upsilon had little trouble

with Residence, piling up a con-
manding 36-17 half-time lead.
Krenz dunked 20 markers ta pace
the triumph. Barry Mang added
14, Allun 10, Sheldon seven, Shaw
six and Ken Purvis two. Allun led
the way against Psych with 14
markers, while Purvis netted 11,
Shaw nine.

Physical Education "C" dropped
its apening Division II playoff
game 29-25 ta DU, but rebounded
for 38-28 and 37-24 victories over
Arts and Science and Latter Day
Saints, respectively.

Bryan Rakoz found the basket
for 13 points in Phys Ed's crucial
victory aver Arts and Science. Bob
Baker contributed il ta the cause,
Ken Short eight. D. Greene and
Bob Heyworth scored eight and
seven for the lasers.

Heyworth's 13-paint effort led
Arts and Science ta a 31-21 triumph
over DU, while B. Hoffman hooped
il in a 29-15 decision aver LDS.
Brian Harris' 21 points weren't
enough as DU lest 53-43 ta LDS.
Brian Schow netted 16 for the win-
ners, while Wally Steed, Pat Duffy
and Terry Hait each picked up 10.

John Marchand led Upper Rosi-
dence "D" ta the Division III title
with 23 points. Terry Fortin added
10.

With one game ta go, there was
still no separating Lambda Chi Al-
pha and Physical Educatian in the
race for the Division 1, League "A"
hockey crown.

Lambda Chi, with Gene Protz
and Jim MacLean each countng
two goals, knocked Arts and Sci-
ence out of the titie hunt, 5-3.
Bruce Maion notched the f ifth
LCA marker, while F. Layton's hat
trick accounted for the entire Arts
output.

The vîstary was LCA's seventb
in a row, and kept the fraternity
icers tied with Phys Ed. Arts and
Science finished its eight-game
schedule with five victaries, two
defeats and a tie.

Three teams still bad a chance in
League "B". Phi Delta Theta led
with a 6-1 record, followed by
Medicine (5-1-1) and St. Joseph's
(5-1).

The Phi Deits bombed Latter Day
Saints 7-1 in their latest auting,
with Terry Bradburn rapping home
three goals. Single markers went
te Garry Cook, Dave Steel, Jack
Jenner and Barry Sullivan. Grant
Ferry was the only LDS player ta
score an the defending champion
Phi Deits.

Engineering edged out Delta
Upsilon in the final game for bath
teams ot take the League "C"
championship.

AI Markin scored twice, Phil
Murray once, as Engineering pasted
a 3-1 triumph. Francis Danis
counted the DU marker. The two
clubs entered the game tied for top
spot with 6-0 records.
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DIE Board misinformed-
dlaims Provost Ryan

Banff Seminar
approves rep
on B of G

U af A students demand for rep-
resentation on the board af govern-
ors was supported at the proies-
sional administrators' seminar in
Banff.

The bid was presented in a brief
ta the provincial government dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.

The brief stated that students
look at the university as a como-
munity made up of three campon-
ents-administration, faculty and
students.

Each sector of the community is
concerned with some matters wbich
concern ail the members of the
cammunity simultaneously, a n d
students desire ta obtain some in-
fluence in these aifairs.

Reasons stated in the brief for
greater representatian are:

0 If the viewpoints of the students
were given ta the board af govero-
ors during the decision-making
procoss, studonts could ho of assist-
ance ta the board;

* It is a basic assumption ai aur
civilization that a participating
democracy is the most effective
means of government and this as-
sumption is applicable ta the uni-
versity;

* The student's contribution ta
the university, bath in time and
maney, is great enough sa the stu-
dent is entitled ta some voice i the
institution's governmnent;

* Since students are on the. "re-
ceiving end" af a university educa-
tion, they are equipped to tell
whether the true functions and
purposes af the university are b.-
ing fulfilled;

* Students should b. allowed ta
comment on the. value ai the edu-
cation they are receiving and these
comments shauld be presented ta
the body which shapes policy;

* Valuable experience can be
gained from participation ini a uni-
versity government.

The raIe of student representa-
tives on other administration and
faculty committees also came up
for serious discussion at the Banff
seminar.

Richard Price, students' union
presîdent, Eric Haynes, secretary-
treasurer, and Fraser Smith, co-
odinator of student activities repre-
sented the U ai A students' union
at the conference.

Bryan Clark, Marvin Swenson
and David Cooper, professional ad-
ministrators for the. students union,
also attended the sessions.

By ANDY RODGER

Recent recomniendations by the.
student DIE Board concernlng resi-.
dence rules were based on misin-
formation, according to Provost A.
A. Ryan.

In a letter ta students' union
president Richard Price, Provost
Ryan said, "It would appear that
the Board is under the misappre-
hension that there are no clear-cut
regulations governing life in the
residences, and that the House
Committees operate in some kind
of an administrative vacuum."

The recommendations made by
the Board include a written con-
stitution for the residences; special
rules for res dwellers; right ta ap-
peal ta DIE regarding any disci-
plinary, enforcement, or interpret-
atian proceedings with regard ta
res rules; and familiarization of al
res students with the constitution,
rules and rights of appeai.

A set of tentative constitutions
are presently under consideration
by the House Committees. The
constitutions will be included ini
next year's "Residence Hall Hand-
book."l

Previously a resident adviser
system had been used by the Léister

Hall campiex. This involved the.
use of cowisellors who were in
charge of the building andi their oc-
cupant,.

These duties are now dlvided
among the building managers, other
staff, and the members of the.
Floor and Hanse Committees.

Provost Ryan would like to have
the Hause Comniittee Constitution
include disciplinary by-laws. The
by-laws would define certain dis-
ciplinary sanctions, and indicate
who is ta impose them.

"The recommiendation that the.
Disciplinary Board be given juris-
diction over the students in resi-
dence in matters internai ta the
residences la contrai-y to esablish-
ed policy and precedent and would
seem ta imply that the. students'
union is willing ta assume that re-
sponsibility for the 'management,
governinent and contrai' af the.
residences which the University
Act now places on the. Board of
Governars," Ryan's letter said.

"There is theoretically no reason
why the students' union should not
own and operate student resi-
dences, but 1 would submit that the.
practical difficulties in the way of
their taking over the existing resi-
dences at the present time are for-
midable," the letter concluded.

Defaulters ruin intramurals, cast
money, abuse facilities, and waste
the time and energies of ather
people.

Sound exaggerated? .. . It's true!
Every time one persan causes his

unit ta default persans interested in
recreatian are disappointed. Sparts
managers find their program
wrecked. Score keepers have no-
thing ta do.

Every time one persan defaults
facilities are left idle . .. facilities
which may have been turned down
ta ather graups. Faciities cost the
athletic board maney.

Every time one persan defaults
the enthusiasm cf the WAA argan-
izers decreases. Next year people
might not be willing ta help run
intramurals.

If the.«'I - really - don't - have -
tirne - but - I'd - 1ke - ta - play -
s - Il - just - sigo - up - in -

cs'types didn't sign, intramurals
wauld be a complete succesa.

Donna Bryks and Sandi Snawden
are shining in Panda basketball
campetition this winter. Donna
heads Panda B scoring and Sandi la
the top Panda A scorer.

0 
a

Nurses appear tab. out o! the
picture in basketball action againat
campus teams. Ini the gaine just
before Christrnas Panda B outahot
the Nurse 44-14. The first hall
was close, ending 16-11 for the.
Pandas. Earlier in the seasan the.
Cubs trounced the. Nurses 55-23.

Lower res 1 finished first in lxi-
tramural curling. Phys ed 1 and
lower res 2 took second and third
places respectively.

Rosebowl0 stanings are up to
date. Phys ed is still leadlng with
185 points. Lower res cames a
close second with 180 points.

Other placingsamar: LDS third;- ag
f ourth; Arts and Science fif t e-
hb med fifth; ed seventh.

Co-Ed Corner
by Marion Conybeare

A number of SCIIOLARSIIIS, each of $6,000 per an-
num are available to suitable graduates ini ANY
BRANCH 0F ENGINEERING or THE APPLIED
SCIENCES who are interested in GRADUATE STU-
DIES in MINING ENGINEERING at McGILL UNI-
VERSITY.

For further information write to:
The Chairman,
Dept. of Minlng Engineering and Applled Geophyslcs
McGili University
Montreal 2, Quebee.

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES LUGGlAGE MEN'S BOOTS A" SHROES

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
1042 Whyte Avenue

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Largeat selection of brief cases in Edmonton
Prices $7.95 - $19.95

Box Trunks 36" $23.95 to $29.95
Cowboy King and Lee pants - $6.95

Jackets to match pants - $7.50-47.95
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Referendum declared' illegal
MONTRE.-McGill students voted Nov. 26 to reject mem-

bership in the Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec.
By Dec. 8, students' council here had reversed its decision to

uphold the referendum as some nurses, Divinity students anid
postgraduate students were prevented from voting.

The students had been denied their right to vote when the
Wilson Hall poil ran out of ballots.

Sola Ogunbanwo of grad studies, who brought the matter to
council's attention, criticized chief returning officer Ken Roberts
for not invalidating the referendum and calling a new one. He
said Roberts "had no choice" but to call another referendum.

Roberts said the resuits of the Wilson Hall poil could not
have altered the referendum result significantly, but Ogunbanwo
countered his defence, saying the issue was one of democratic
rights.

"Council has been passing illegal motions for some time,"
he said, adding that council must now decide on the legality
of the referendumn resuit.

After much discussion between council members, council
voted on the motion to declare the referendumn invalid and to
hold a new one. The motion was passed-seven for and four
agaist.

Printers cal short story obseene
LONDON-Prmnters of Folio, Western's bi-arinual literary

magazine have refused to allow a short story to appear in the
fail edition on the grounds that it is obscene.

The 1,000-word fantasy called "In the Candieflame" tells the
story of an idealistic love relationship between a boy and a girl.

Written by a third-year arts student. the fantasy involves a
description of the young couple's love makmng.

Folio editor, Ehor Boyanowsky, said Middlesex Prmnting
Company consulted a lawyer over the article and refused to
print it because it was obscene.

The writer says while "In the Candleflame" is "pretty frank
its seems to have gotten through Western's censorship".

Editor Boyanowsky likened the description of the couple's
intercourse to descriptions found in a D. H. Lawrence novel.

He said the fantasy was "a communion of spirits" of the
lovers and "no offensive words were used in it at all". He said
he did not contradict the printers' move because "we have a
magazine te put eut".

"If we took it to court we'd probably win," Boyanowsky said.

Legal abortions? What next?
WINNIPEG-A prominent Montreal physician said abortions

should be legalized to haît those pregnancies which endanger the
physical health of the mother or those which result fromn incest
or rape.

Speaking on a panel discussion on abortions, Dr. George
Strean said psychiatric grounds for abortion were unacceptable
unless the mother were a moron or otherwise mentally deficient.

As for unwed mothers who do not fit into these categories,
the gynaecologist maintained "girls should pay the price".

"She knew what she was doing .. . Abortion should not be
considered free license for sex," he said.

Another panel member, Father Walter Hanna, categorically
rejected ail formas of abortion as "pre-natal murder". "God
did infuse an immortal soul into the unborn child," he said. A
foetus is human. Mental reasons for abortion do not exist
because "psychiatry is used to justfy anything."

Dr. G. E. Haseltine, a psychiatrist argued that certain
psychoses can be passed on by the mother. In this case an
abortion should be performed, he said.

Asked if he would oppose a law legalizing abortion, Father
Hanna said, "If the majority is in favour 1 would not oppose the
law if passed, but I would not like it."

Council bucks parking Iaws
HAMILTON-Student leaders here urged McMaster drivers

to refuse to buy parking stickers and to refuse te pay parking
fines.

Student Executive Council branded specific parking regula-
tions issued by the University Traffic Committee as inadequate
in a statement Dec. 8.

SEC advised students to break the rules until specific griev-
ances could be ironed out.

The statement deplored the fact that the rules were not pub-
lished in time for discussion and change, and concluded with the
recomznendation that "until the regulations are clarified with
respect te the above points (three specific grievances) ail under-
graduates refrain from purchasing a permanent parking permit
and refuse te recognize these regulations as binding."

-Curt Enarson, John Westmore photos
'TWAS THE WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS . .- As the welcome holidays approached,

the campus began to train for the festivities with the usual round of parties. But Dickens

was neyer able to cemmunicate with everyone; so a few seuls stili hit the books.

Lack of east-west communication
claimed hindrance to sociologists

The biggest problem confronting
Canadian sociologists is a lack of
east-west communication, accord-
ing to a U of A professor.

This communication is necessary
for the effective study of Canadian
cornmunities, saîd David Millett, a
lecturer in sociology, who has pro-
posed a federal government book-
store similar to ones in Montreal
and Toronto be set up in Edmonton
to alleviate the problem.

Mr. Millett would like to see
federal publications such as Royal
Commission reports avallable for
purchase. "We don't know what
exists on Canadian society," he said.

"Blair Fraser can refer to a Royal
Commission report on poverty
which I have not access to here."

He dlaims U of A's sociology de-
partment is impressed with its own
size and fails to take into account
the leading role of French-speak-
ing social science departments.

The University of Montreal has
been a leader in instituting change
in Quebec, said Mr. Miilett.

Choosing the co u r se on the
family as an example, Mr. Millett
said everyone ia trying to give a
fair comparative view but 90 per
cent of the available material is in
French.

Referring to another course he
said, "No serious sociology text
exists on Canadian minorities, com-
parable to Assimilation in Ameni-
can life," which is used as a stand-
ard text for U of A's minorities
course.

Mr. Millett speculated that the
world view of the American socio-
logist cannot be fitted to the world
view of a freshrnan coming out of
an Alberta high school, s0 the two
cannot understand each other.

"The Canadian student bas been
brought up on the Commonwealth
view about the world and the pro-
fessor on United Sates world view."

Mr. Millett does not believe in an
ail-Canadian Minorities course, but
a comparative view of minority
problems, he says.

Over-dependence on American
concepts is unwise because Cari-

ada's problems are primarily re-
ligious and regional, not racial as
in the United States, he said.

The last two years, he says, have
seen the first real shif t to a com-
parative Canadian-American ap-
proach in this course.

He would like a minimum of
two native Canadians in the de-
partment who held opposing views,
preferably one French-Canadian.

Now there is one native Canadian
in the department-Mr. Millett, and
one Canadian citizen, Dr. Lung-
strass, an assistant professer.

Professor Millett said the socio-
logy department was established by
members from Washington.

Speaking about the Minorities
course, Mllett said students had
problema because they had to write
a common final examination though
they received instruction fromn
professors who emphasized dif-
ferent facets of the course.

He said the problem could be
solved if the Dean were willing to
allow separate examinations or dis-
tinctive course names.


